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tA doncers w¡ll
perform Ocl. l4-ló

It's dynamic, exuberant, su-
perior - and it's coming to FCC.

It's Dance,/LA, a critically
acelaimed modern dance reper-
tory company from Los Angeles.
"We've been trying to get them
here for a couple of years," said
Janice Jensen, a dance instruc-
tor.

The company will present
three events during thei¡ resi-
dency at Cþ College. the first, a
lecture-demonstration, will be on
thursday, Oct. 14, at ?:30 p.rrt. in
the old Auditorium.

Spider Kedelsky, a dancer and
one ofthe fôunders of the group,
will speak. Also, selected works
from the eoncert will be
performed and explained. This
session is highly recommended
for those who have never
attended a dance performance as
it will increase their awareness
of what to look for and enhance
their enjoyment of the show.
Admission to the demonstration
is free.

A full-length concert will be
presented on Friday, Oct. 15, in
the new Theatre, with curtain
time at 8 p.m. Dance,/LA will
perform six works from their
repertoire of 14, offering expres-
sion in movement from alrstract
to comic to highly theatrical. "It's .

the latest and most creative kind
of dance developing in the st¿te
and eountry," commented Ms.

Jansen. "The show has a lot of
variety. there's something for
evêryone."

After the concert, a reception
will be held in the Theatre lobþ
so the audience c¿n meet and t¿lk
with the dancers. lickets may be
purchased for $1 at the door or in
advance from the Community
Service Office, A-105.

A master class taught by one
of the dancers will be the final
event on Saturday, Oct. 16. It
will begin at 10 a.m. in G-101, and
admission is $1 to participate or
observe.

Dance/LA was formed in 1973
by 10 young daneers and
choreographers from UCLA's
Graduate Danee Center.' Their
exciting style is a result of the
western culture and "reflects the
California envi¡onment with its
varied energies and life styles."

Also a contributing factor to
the group's popularity is that
they are a repertory company,
drawing from the many talents of
the members and from works of
guesù artists.

the dance staff and commu-
nity service office are attempting
to establish Fresno City College
as a dance eenter in the
community. Later this year
another famous tioupe, the
AMEN Dance Company, will
perform on campus.

ilirchell wins Politicos tolk here Oct. l3
Yeep position

In an unprecedented situation,
the ASB government held special
elections for two executive office
positions as well as ten Senate
positions. This action came in the
wake of a large number of
resignations over the summer, as
well as some students failing to
register.

ASB officers still in office
attempted to fill the offices under
the ASB Constitution by allow-
ing ASB President Dave
Schroeder to appoint persons to
fillthe vacancies, with eonsent of
the remaining senators. This
action was vetoed by ASB
Adviser Douglas Peterson, who
then mandated a special eleetion
to be held, so as to fill all,offices.

The loss of a number of Senate
members was significant, due to
a stipulation in the ASB
Constiiution which requires that

there be 14 members Present in
order to conduct business. Due to
the resisnations, this nunber
dropoed -ø fO members. ASB
Preiident Schroeder said, l'I'm 

.

very disappointed in what
happened over the summer.
Soin-e of the senators had good
reasons for resigning, but some
had r.¿sons that were not reallY
good at all."

The elections resulted in a

larse number of candidates
run-nins for the various offices,
which -ineluded legislative vice
president, recording secretarY,
ànd 10 Senate seats. T.hree
candidates ran for the L-VP
position: Kenneth Mitchell, Rose-
mary Lopez and Richard Mata.
Mitchell took this office with 204
votes out of 400 cast.

Only one person ran for the
office of recordi4g secretary:
Joan Larson, who obtained office
by default.

Sevei¡teen students took out
papers of candidacy for Senate
seats: The winners, all receiving

over 137 votes, were Irma
Ramirez, Manuel Ramos, Lloyd
lsinnajinnie, Steven Rico, lony
Crump, Tino Hern¿ndea Merritt
Diekson, Joel Cotton, John
Morales, and Rocco Pétrosino.

One write-in'candidatc ra¡, but
failed to receive a sipifieant
number of votcs.

There were uo complications in
this election, which was run by
the ASB Executive Boa¡d, due to
a ladt of a Commissioner of
Elections. A meeting to deter-
mine w.hen these senators'
terms of ofñces will expire will
be held ih the near futr¡¡e.

A political fair to promote
student awareness of e¿ndidates
and issues in the November
election will be held in the
Student Lounge, Wednesday,
Oct. 13.

The fair, sponsored by the
Associ¿ted Student Body and .

MECHA, will run from 9:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. The public is invited,
and refreshments will be served.

Several local candidates have
been invited, including Carol
Harner in the 15th Congressional
District, Henry Andreas and
John Krebs in the 17th Congres:
sional District, Kenneth Leap in
the 30th Assembly District, Bill

Jones and Richard Lehman in the
31st Assembly District, and John
Donaldson and Paul Bartlett in
the 5th Supervisorial Distriet. In
addition, spokesmen for and
against Proposition 14, the farm
labor initiative, will also speak.

According to fair coordinator
Jose Barraza, community adviser
to MECHA, the program will
begin with a performance by the
FCC Jazz Band from 9:30 to 10
a.m., followed by talks by
Barraz,z, a college administrator,
and Student President David
Schroeder.

From 1l to 11:15 a.m., Harner
will have the podiun. She will be

,followed by Bartlett from 11:15
'to 11:30 a.m.. Donaldsob from
11:30 to 11:45 a.m., Jones from
11:45 to noon, Lehman from noon
to 12:15 p.m., Leap from 12:15 to
12:30 p.m., a "prù14" speaker
from 12:30 to 12:46 p.m., an
"anti-I4" speaker from 12:45 to 1
p.m., and Andreas from 1 to 1:15
p.m.,.concluding with Krebs 1:15
to 1:30.

Ba*azz said that booths will
be set up around the lounge for
persons distributing literature
on c¿ndidat¿s or propositions:
Persons interested in doing so
should phone Schroeder at
M24600, ext. Ð1. before Mon-
day, Oct. 11.
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cahndar Uncloss¡fieds

Sports
Grcss Country, tr'CC vs. Modesto JC &
Cosumnes College, Oct. 8, Woodrow Park,
4 p.m.

W.tcr Polo, FCC vs. Modesto JC, Oct. 9,
FCC Pool, 2 p.m.

Volleyb¡ll, FCC vs. Merced College, Oct.
?, FCC Gym, ? p.m.

Wrt¿r Polo, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delta
College, Oct. 8, FCC Pool, 4 p.m.

IMPORTANÎ STUDY ABROAI)
ANNOUNCEMENT - Limited
openings still remain on CFS
accredited Academie Year 1976-

Junior, Senior Year are eligible.
Good faculty references, evi-
dence of self-motivation and
sincerè interest in.study abroad
and international cultural ex-
change count more with CFS
than specifrc grade point. For
applications/information:
CENÎER FOR FOREIGN
STUDY/AY ADMISSIONS/216
S. St¿te/Box 606/Ann Arbor, MI
4E10? (313) 662-55?5.

WANT A ROOMMATE? H¿ve
an extra room? \4rant someone to
share your costs? Let ROOM-
MATE FINDERS provide the
proper person. Call 48$3550.

BECOME A COLLEGE CAM.
PUS DEALER - Sell Brand
Name Stereo Components at
lowest prices. High profits; NO
II{I¡ESTMENÎ REQUIRED.
For details, cont¿ct: F.AD Com-
þonenLs, Inc. ãl Passaic Ave.,
i¡airfield, New Jers'ey 07006.
Ilene Orlowsky Nl-%ïffi.

lndiqn qrtist here Fri doy
the science building at Yosemite
High School near Oakhurst. It
will begin at 8 p.m. Admission is
free. The program is sponsored;
by the FCC office of Community
Services, the State Center
Community College District, and
Yosemite High School District.

Debote lopes
Recordings of the first presi-

dential campaign debate be-
tween Jimmy Carter and Presi-
dent Ford are available in the
Media Center for listening and
study.

Student Dolores Jensen taped
the confront¿tion held Sept.23.

the tapes are listed under
Jensen 3?6 and Shine 430.

Legol oid info
The Student Supportive Serv-

ices Center will provide informa-
tion on community services to
students on Thursday, Oct. 14, in
the Cafeteria foyer from 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Information will be available
on food stamps, Medi-Cal, wel-
fare, legal aid, housing,'child care
and many other services.

For more info, cont¿ct the
Supportive Services Center,
A-109, ext. 293.

OUTSTAIIDING SALES I'{ANAGEMENT OPPORTIJNIIY
JEWEL COMPANIES, INC.
Dlrec{ Markellng Dlvlslon
1000 East Ball Road

Anahelm, Callfornia 92803

Howard G. Koorhan, Reglonal Sales Manager

Fstabllshed: 1899 Employees: 36,000
(Corporatewide)

Retail Route Sales dealing ln household products and catalog-

mcrchandise sold and delivered direct to the homes of
custom€rs ln lorty-two states.
PERSONNEL SOUGHT: Sales orlented Manager Trainees.

Slsrt as a Foute Salesperson on one of Jewel's establlshed

lerrilorles ln Calllornla. Rapid progress and promolion based

striclly on results. lúanagemenl possible ln one year.

An Equal Opportunlty Erployer t'l/F
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Speciol Events

'Sod's Frvorite', ¿ play, Oct. 7-10 and
Oet. 1&1?, Fresno Memori¿l Auditorium,
8:80 p.m., weeknights and ?:80 P.m..
Sundays.

Fresno Fdr, Oct. ?-17, Fresno Fair
Grounds.

Footbrll, FCC vs.- Cosumnes River
College, Oct. 9, R¿tcliffe St¿dium, 7:30
p.m.

Socccr, FCC vs. Pacific College, Oct. 9,
R¿t¿liffe Stsdium, I P.m.

Sloccor, FCC vs. Modesto JC, Oct. 18,
Modesto, &30 p.m.

W¡t€r Polo, FCC vs. COS, Oct. 12, FCC
Pool,4 p.m.

NEWS BRIEFS

Rick Dillingham, an artist, will
demonstrate Southwest Indian
pots on Oct. E and 9 on the FCC
campus. This event is sponsored
by the art st¿ff and the office of
community services.

He will present demonstra-
tions of Indian pottery and clay
firing frôm 10 a.m. through 4
p.m. on Friday, and beginning at
10 a.m. on Saturday in AH-105.
Also he will present a slide
lecture on Indi¿n pott€ry Friday
at I p.m. in the AH-102.
Admission is free.

Moscot needed
The FCC Pep Squad needs a

new Ram mascot. Interested
men or women can apply to
Janiee Jensen in G-101 at noon.
He or she must attend the pep
squad class, whieh meets daily at
n(xtn.

Simon ploy
'God's Favorrte", a new Neil

Simon production, will be pre
sented at the Fresno Memorial
Auditorium Oct. 7 through 10
and Oet. 14 through 17. This
event is sponsored by the Fresno
Community Theatre.

It's a comedy set in a mansion
on Long Isla¡d, where reside a
tycoon, ¿ wife draped in

diamonds, a prodigal son, and a
pair of kookie twins.

The cast ineludes Bill lValsh as
the father, Joe Benjamin; Gloria
Plumb as Rose, his wife, and
Michael Robertson as Sidney -

Lipton, God's messenger.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. on

weeknights, Sundays at 7:30
p.m. Price is $4 for adults, ¿nd $3
for students. All seats reserved,
Students can also purchase
tickets for SI unreserved at the
door each evening.

Dentol error
The Rampage erred liast week

in its headline, "Dent¿l clinic
offers free hygiene care."

The serviceé Provided at the
FCC dental hYgiene clinic are
inexpensitr¡e, as the storY under
the Ïeadline correctlY reports,
but not free.

Africon film
"East Africa. a fïlm-lecture

tour of Kenya, Tanzania, and
Uganda will be presented to4ight
in Oakhurst.

Russ Potter, who filmed the
travelogue, will produce the
narration. He has been in
travel-film lecture field since
1956.

The film will be Presented in

Mexic¡¡ Grrphice, art show, Community
service series, Oet. 7-Ð, FCC Gallery,
AH-101.

Ihobie Brotùers & Sylvers, Oet. 14,
Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

Ttp V\nd BLe\ônder

OcÈ. 7,8,9 (Thurs. Frl. Sat.) lllld Blue Yonder
Oct. 10 (Sun.) . .Jazz Concert-Sessloa
Oct. 11 (Mon.) . . Ken Leap for Aeaen'hly

.-Fuod Raiee
Oct. L2 (Îues.) Colenen Eead,

. .Victor Conte

1145 N. Fulton in the Tower District
8p.m. Beer, I{ine, Coffee (21 years)
for flight infomation 268-L379

PART TIME
Supplement your lncome wlthout
lntelelng wlth your studles.

We have openlngs for a few hlghly quallfled people. Become a GITIZEN SOLDIER
whlle attending college, then carry lhat skill over into your chosen civillan
profession.

Gone are the days of $25 a month and all the hay your horse could eat (and you too,
somet¡mes). Today. that and more is made every day by Army Reservlsts llke
yourself . And the fringe bénefits are excellent. Full time life insurance at half price,
PX prlvileges, free,space avallable air travel ¡n the Continental Un¡ted States (use it
durlng:summer vacatlon), and retirement lncome (yes, retirement from a part time

ARMY RESERVE

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES

iob.).
ln all, the ARMY RESERVÊ is the perfect part
time job for you. One weekend a month and two
weeks each summer is all lt takes.

Call your ARIUIY RESERVE Recrulter 266-1632

Quallfled Men & Women
17 -35

stNcE 1776.....
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(Ed. notc: Unenployed? Gohg
b¡ole? Erve ¡ crr pr¡mcnt to
n¡le? Cont¡ct the Plrconent
Ofñce ¡n SG2l.

fre ofñce ie deeigned to help
students ñnd enpbynent efther
on or off crnpus.

Retrn¡ng students who h¡ve
app[ed lor þbe ¡hould cont¡ct
the office to update their
applicrtione.)

11. CASHIER/CLERI(. WiU
be waiting on customers, clean-
ing around the store, etc. Must
be 2l and be bondable. $2.65 to
st¿rt. Wil work Saturday only
on the graveyard shift.

116. MEDICAL TRANSCBI.
BER. Must type 50 wpm and
have knowledge of medical
terminology. Job is in Madera.
$3.40 per hour.

190. GAS STATION AMEN-
DANT. Will be pumping gas and
general clean-up. Also aiding in
the e¿r-wash section. No exPeri'
ence necessar¡¡. Start at $2.45;
Hours will be arranged.

17. INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE.
Will be tested on basic skills;
reading, m¿th, and language.
hefer someone who is bilingual.
Must have a neat appearance and
have own transportation. S2.61
per hour.

I'm an Air Force of.
t¡cer and this is my
sweet char¡ot. When I

onc th. ,othc? brotb

colìcam tham. J
lba^¡rFor€a ncada -'

rnorr lc.daB...p¡lolt
--- ¡¡rcfary mamÈarl
...mfh m!¡ors...acl. I
ROTC Progråm. Th.r.
art turo. thêê, ¿nd

:fáüH: Cent¡ct:
T¡inlil PaulG._Logsdon
;;"'iË 'Fresno Staþ

y:uJ_pla-t? lt's worth Ae¡osDace Sfi¡dirìi:i'ål".H:rt'swo'th Aeros^Pace^Studies
ph.'Ðffi

142. TYPISI. Employer needs
an extremely accurate typist. $3
to st¿rü or more. Three or four
hours per day. Wilt work around
your schedule.

25. IIÂNDBILL DIILIVERY.
No experience is necessary.Will
hang 

-handbills on doorknobs.
$2.25 per hour. Job is temPorarY.

4. READING IUTOR. Young
boy needs tutoring in reading
(phonics method). Must be a
mature person. $3.õ0 per hour.
Hours a¡d days will be arranged.

99. PIANO AND ORGAN
DEMONSTRATOR. Need some-
one who ean play the piano and
organ who will demonstrate
them at the fair. $2.75 per hour.

159. GENERAL OFFICE. WiII
do typing, telephone work, anil
bookkeeping. Experience is pre
fened in the bookkeeping field
but not necessary. $2.50 to start.
Five days per week, three hours
a d¿y.

170. ÎEACIIERS AIDE. Soci-
ology, psyehology, or criminol-
ogy major. is requÍred. No
experience is necessary. Will be
dealing with children with heavy
behavior problems. Transporta-
tion is necessa¡y. $12, M-F.

Job Listings D. W. Griffith: mov¡e
mon oheod of his time

('The Birth of the Movies" is
the 10th in a year-long series of
essays on people and events th¿t
shaped American hístory as
written by the faculty, st¿ff and
students at Fresno Cþ College.
"Îhe Birth of the Movies" wàs
written by English instruetor
Jim Piper.)

ByJim Plper

It happened something like
this, not exactly, but sornething.

Two men sit in a small,
cluttered offiee somewhere in
New York City in the year 1908.
Maybe 1909. But probably 1908.
One man runs an outfit c¿lled
Biograph Studios, which manu-
factures motion picture enter-
t¿inments-movies. lVe'll call him
the Boss, since his real name is
unknown now. Thr: other man,
younger, works for the Boss. His
name is Dave Griffith.

The Boss keeps Dave pretty
busy. Dave writes scripts, hires
people to act in Biograph movies,
sees that the sets and props look
right, coaches lis e¿st during
shots, and tells his camera crew
how to set up for each take.
Today we would call Dave a
producer/director, with a slash.

Dave had one other chore.
After all the filming, he'd sit
down with a pair of scissors and
some glue, snip out all the bad
takes, save the goo{ t¿kes, and
glue these together in an order
that made sense. Today we call
this being a film editor. One
thing Dave didn't have to worry
about was sound. This was the
era of silent movies.

It was also the era of very
simple, unimaginative story
telling in the movie industry. No
movie anywhere in the world ran
longer than about 12 minutes.
After all, most movies were
simply photographed stage plays
with the camera occupying a
single fixed perspective on the
action, as though the viewer had
the best seat in the house. Also,
the sense of passing time on the

screen corresponded ¿lmost
exactly to real time or to stage
play time.

Movies were made this way
because peoplelike the Boss felt
that was what audiences wanted
and would pay to see. Business
was pretty good, and not many
producer/directors or Bo.sses felt
the need to innovate.

But Dave did.
The Boss was not happy. Hc t

had just screened Dave's latesl
movie, and it was a strange film,
tò the Boss's thinking.

Boss began.
; his big face

through the

"That's called a close-up,"
Dave explained, proudly. "You
move the camera in real close tc
get it."

"Yeah, but you cut ofÏ the
guy's body. No one will buy that.
It's like making the viewer jump
from row 15 to the edge of the
'stage to stare the guy in the
face."

"Slell, I had to do it that way
to show the expression on his
face and I wanted to single hím.
out from the rest of the players
in the scene."' The Boss grunts and goes on to
something else.

"But this rescue scene you
have, Dave. It's a mess the way
you chop it up. You keep jumping
back and forth to the girl tièd
down on the tracks, to the train
roaring down on her, and to-the
hero all tied up and struggling to
get loose. I mean, ain't no way he
can get loose, run to the tracks,
and save that girl. But you eut it
up and glue it together to sort of
slow down the train so the hero
has time to get loose and rescue
her. You can't get away with
that."

"I thought it was pretty
exciting," Dave replies.

"\ilell, we got over û100 tied up
in that film, so I guess we'll have
to release it. I just hope'they

don't throw eggs at it, and I hope
you watch yourself next time,
Dave. This is ¿ busi¡ess, you
know."

"One thing, Boss," Dave says.
"ïrhat's that?'
"My next flm-fd üke it to run

N or ?Ã rninutes."
"Stait a minute, Dave. Ain t no

projector in the world that'll hold
more'n 12 minutes of fflm. You
know that."

"TVe'll use two projectors,
Boss. 

^q,nd 
just before one reel

runs out, we'll turn on the second
projector with a second reel."' The Boss looks at Dave like
he's crazy.

'Maybe you need I vacation,"
he tells him.

Dave didn't take a v¿c¿tion.
Instead, he went on to m¿ke
more movies and deveþ the
techniques of movie story telling
the Boss found so strange. No
movie director in the world h¿d
so màny fresh ideae about what
to do with ci¡mera, lights, actors,
scissors and glue as Griftith did.
The Boss was wrong.,Audiences
didn't throw eggs at Griffith's
movies. They accepted them.
They loved them. And his
techniques were picked up and
imit¿têd by movie directors all
¡ver the world.

In a few short years, largely
because of Griffith, Do one
compa^red movies to stage plays,
as the Boss did. Movies now we¡e
movies, and could accomplish
things in space and time that
stage plays could never match.{n
1916, Griflith produced a movie
ealled "The Birth of a Natiou," a
story about the Civil S¡ar. It was
a great box office suceess, ¿nd
more than any other movie
before, gave birth to the
respectable feature'length movie
industry. It ran ove¡ two hours
and required two projectors to
êxhibit, just as all feature movies
today do.

In fact, all movies today,
American and foreiga, porno and
DÍsney, comie and tragic, bo¡row
heavily from the basic filmic

Crabs and lice arc
not so n¡cc,and n¡ts
ar? simpþ-stupid.

Take the gtne that
knocks'em dcad and
g€ts you bbck to cupid.

ideas that the m¿n best known
now a!¡ D.W. Grifñth had to
defend so long ago at Biograph.

And if the Boss had not been
willing to gamble S400 b¿ck in
1908, there's no telling what
movies would look like today.

j
rFI

thav h.vc a Yo¡ca ¡n
AlrForcc m¡ttai¡ thlt

Now open in the
Tower DlstrLctI
L242 N. lùishon
couPoN wotrH

OIIfEÐ
lED(OIr:n
OFF ON ,TI.IV GIANT

ITAX INCTUDEDI

AT ANY ME.N.ED'S P'ZZA PARTORS F. C. C.
FRESNO '- SANGER - TULARE - HANFORD . LOS BANOS

Rrt it aü toepther in Air Force ROTC.



Sun's power onlY Pqrtiol
qnswer to energy shortqge

solar energY will
longtime, but will
aceõrding to FCC
uctor and solar

energy authorþ Charles Moran.
"I'ñ a firm believer in solar

enei
over
will
sun

not a new
d PracticallY
the French.
was used to

heat diffe¡ent tYPes of metal
together," said Moran. "When
mõre effective means of energY'
such as coal and oil, were
developed in the 19th CenturY,
solar power was forgotten."

Moran has put his ideas of the
benefits of solar Power to
practical use bY develoPing, for
iess than $40, his own solar oven.

Moran's oven is not Your
ordinary kitchen-tYPe oven, but
rather a combination of mirrors
and insulated black Panels which

when placed outside in sunlight
produces temperatures in excess
of 600 defrrees.

"The sôlar oven is n8thing
more than a noveltY in . the
United States, but it could be
ouite practical elsewhere. In
some õountries where most of

them."
Moran feels that in America

the most practical use for solar
energ'y would be to heat water. A
solaiwater heating sYstem used

house's conven-
ing sYstem is
ut even this has

"Solar energy is onlY beneficial
where it is practical," com-
mented Moran. "Areas where
the sky is overcast for a good
part of the year are not suitable
ior solar power. However, areas

such as the southwestern part of
the U.S. are ideally suited for
solar energy.

"Alden B. Meinel of the

University of Arizona is the
foremost authority on solar
power today," said Moran.
"What he proposes to do is to lay
out solar panels across the
desert. Then after transferring
the heat received to energy, send
it to other parts of the country."

-e

a
e
such as Meinel and let them

the cost of fossil fuel goes uP. It
will be then that solar Power
becomes truly Practical for
energy purposes."

Nationwide Scholastic APti-
tude Test (SAT) scores for
American college-bound students
have dropped again, according to
the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board.

The scores during the -1975-
1976 school year reportedlY
dropped from the previous year
eight points in the verbal section
and three points in math.

"This decline is attracting
attention nationwide, but I
que be
pub to
stre w,"
com ins,
associate dean, counseling and
cuidance.- However. the fact that the
scores are falling still stands and

in the last 10 years.
"We are more of a listening to

radio, watching TV societY now."

Reading, it would seem, is
inconvenient. It is too -time
consuming in this rush-rush
world.

Perkins added that, beginning
at the high school level, students
are offered more interest-
oriented courses than traditional
basic courses. ConsequentlY, the
students never reallY learn the
cut and dried subjeets that the
SAT and ACT tests utilize'

Said Perkins, "The tests need
updating. They need to measure
what is being taught now as
opposed to what was being
taught 10 years ago. CurrentlY
the test's validity is question-
able."

Another suggested reason for
students doing so poorly on these
tests is apathy. The pressure to
do a good job on these tests is not
what it was in the Past.
Furthermore, many colleges no
longer require the ACT or SAT
test scores, so the importance of
achieving excellence on them is

dedicated and motivated student
to even run, much less win. As
each of the students who won
take on more responsibilitY, the
rirore they will learn and

experience.-
Student representation is very

important. Without it we might
have riots and demonstrations,
instead of talk sessions over the
table to settle a matter. Do not
get me wrong, I am not opposed
to riots and demonstrations, they
have their place in our system
just as anything else.

Of course, not everyone can
win and in this election not
everyone did get the position

ChsrIeB Ìtoran

lost.
Apparently there is no way

around a compromise in this
situation. "I think eventually the
problem wiII be remedied by
changing both the tests and the
school curricula," said Perkins.

Here at FCC, ACT scores
(though not required for en-
trance) have continued to fall
below the national average,
according to òtatistics compiled
by Gerald J. Fries, coordinator,
research and planning.

The sampling of fall 1975
scores indicates that in English,
53 per cent of the entering FCC
students scored in the lowest
quartile, compared to the na-
tional norm of 31 per cent of this
group. In math, 62 per cent of the
FCC students scored in the
lowest quartile, compared with
the national norm of 38 per cent.
In social sciences, the figures
were 67 per cent to 41 per cent
and in the natural sciences 45 per
cent to 22 per cent.

i

Bred Arvance

Bowling course

ottrqcts students'
One of many recreation classes offered at City College is

bowling. A beginning bowling class taught -by Jane Shriner
meets ãt Cedar Lanes once a week. It costs the students $1.50

people t¿ke the cl¡ss for many reasons; one is improving their
i¡owting averages, so that when they go to play with friends
they'll do better.

SAT, ACT test scores cont¡ nue

to plummet for CC students

ASB COLU MN

they sought, however, I feel that
each and everybody WINS just
because they participate. To
those of you who are interested
in doing something for the
student body, just, come up and
talk to someone in SC-205, above
the bookstore and find out what
you can do. We always need help
anci Ldeas; how about your's?

I invite each of you to attend
the ASB meetings every Tues-
day at I p.m. in the Senate
Chambers. The Senate chambers
are in the northwest corner of
the Bookstore building on the
ground floor. I look forward to
seeing you at the next meeting.

Dave Schroeder
ASB President

Schroeder lauds election
winners eind particiPants

By Dave Schroeder
ASB Preeident

Congratulations!
I would like to congratulate all

1? persons who ran in the recent
stuäent body election. And to
those three students who ran for

also.
Each student who takes an

interest in student government
and attempts to involve himself/
hersell in school politics has got a
lot going for them. It takes a
special kind of hard working,



tilm students to

screen works
A program of Super-E sound

films produced by FCC students
will be presented Friday at 7:30
p.m. in the Recit¿l Hall.

The films w¡re made last
spring in English 31 AB, FCC's
filmmaking course. The course is
included in the English Depart-
ment because filmmaking is, in a
sense, a "language," a medium of
communication.

"More and more young people
are exploring the medium of film
to communicate ideas and feel-
ings, and to express themselves
artistically," said instructor Jim
Piper.

In English 31, a student learns
how to use the "grammar" of
film, the creative options and the
limitations of amateur equipment
as compared with professional
equipment.

Each student becomes pro-
ducer, writer and director. He or
she develops an idea, writes the
script, procures actors (friends,
relatives, classmates), shoots the
film, edits it down to its most
concise, effective form, and
prepares the soundtrack.

English 31 is not an "easy"
course, Piper believes. It re'
quires an extra measure of
involvement, but it is also one of
the most rewarding courses
offered on campus; there is
nothing quite like seeing your
very own work on the big screen,
working its spell on the audience.

The festival program will

(Ed. note: Helen Meline, a
Univereity of Utah graduate, is o
diec jockey for K-FIG. Her voice
h¡e been on the ai¡ w¡vee for eix
years. Meline hae worked for
K-ZAPin Sacramento a¡d K-LIT
in Houston. You can lieten to
Helen lG3 weekâays ¡nd &7 on
Sundaye).

By Helen Meline

"SOME\UIIERE I'VE NEVER
TRAVELED"
Ambrosia 20th Century Recorde

include one of the longest and
most ambitious films ever pro
duc.ed in Piper's class, Chris
Gudger's "îhe Final One," which
the filmmaker describes as "a
Fresno sequel to 'The Omega
Man'." "The Omega Man" was a
recent science fiction remake of
the horror film "The Last Man on
Earth," based on Richard Mathe-
son's doomsday novel, "I am
Legend."

Gudger's film concerns itself
with the running conflict be-
tween the last healthy man and
plague-ridden antitechnologists
playing Inquisition in a world
devastated by biological warfare.

Gilbert Frutoz' symbolic
drama "High Stakes" involves a
blackjack game played with
Death, and features some inter-
esting special effects. An excel-
lent mood piece, "High Stakes" is
well handled in the areas of
visual composition and sound.

Rick Willets takes us back-
stage in the new FCC Theatre in )
his candid documentary "The
Building of 'Romeo and Juliet',"
which traces the progress of
preparation and rehearsals for
last semester's big production.
The Theatre's first show is to
give complete coverage, from the
constiuction of the fi¡st backdrop
flat to opening night.

Dan Irons creàtes a mood of
apprehension in his beautifully
filmed "Shovel," a mystery about
a woman's encounteÉs with an

a scene with actor
ominous symbolic shovel. This
production is especially outstand-
ing in its striking visuals and
technical control.

Kath Bretz, an art student and
avid comic art fan, brings us a
tongue-in-cheek comedy, "Won-
der Woman," inspired by the DC
comic feature, the TV mini-
series. and the WW costume she
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and dírecÈor NewÈon
Mfke SmÍth for the film
made for the annual San Diego
Comic Convention. The film
pokes sly fun at the Nixon
Administration and the preten-
tiousness of Marvel Comics
Group publisher Stan Lee,
among other things.

Marlene Brown answers men's
allusions to "female emotional-
ism" in "HlSteria," which shows

festival.
how men get ludicrously hysteri-
cal too. The film is visually rich,
and presents many HlSterically
funny situations.

Admission is a ?5-cent dona-
tion. All proceeds go to the class
fund which provides assistance
for the filmmakers in this
semester's class.

Cameraman Chris Mlke shootlng

AmbrosÍq's lofesf is excepfíonol
Alan Parsons is one of the

most upcoming record producers
to date, coming out with such
artists as Pink Floyd, Al
Sterivart, and his own work,
"Tales of Mystery and Imagina-
tion." Now, Parsons has put his
hand to Ambrosia, producing
their second album entitled,
"Somewhere I've Never Trav-
eled" on 20th Century Records.

Ambrosia's first album "Am-
brosia," was much more AM.
However, it did produce "Hold-

ing on to Yesterday" which
gained AM and FM airplay.

This album follows the idea of
a concept which is to tell a story
or give a message by weaving
the songs together.

'Dance with me," "Harvey," 'I
wanna know," and "We need you
ioo" are some of the strongest
cuts on the album, with the flow
being enhanced by orchestration
by Andrew Powell.

This is an exceptional LP, one
to relish in its entirety.

Miteh Huerta
Henry Barrios

Ron Bryant, Donalyn Carlson,
Joel Cotten, Lori Eickmann, Dan
Graves, Mark Hernandez, Russel
Hodges, Greg King, Fonda
Kubota, Mark Lundgren, Susan
Marton, Steve Paliughí, Maury
Vezzolini, Mary Wong

Robby Woodard
Eusevio Arias, Tamus Glunz

Pete Lang

The Rampage is published weekly by
Fresno City College's Joufnalism 5 class.

The Rampage office is in SC-211. Phone 264-8226.
1101 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA 93741
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'Unreql'

foke field gool

wins ¡t for Roms
By Mr'tcù Euert¡
Just like a magieian, Coach l

Clare Slaughter's R¡ns réached
down to their playbook and
pulled out ¿ stunning 81-27
victory over No. I ranked
B¿kersfield on a fake field goal
with four seconds left in the
88me.

Using a play only the field goal
unit w¿s aware of, FCC surprised
everyone in Ratcliffe St¿dium,
when place-kick holder Steve
Jorde w¿lked into the end zone
from four yards out to give
Flesno its first victory ever over
BC. FCC hadn't beaten a
Bakersfield unit in 28 years.

The Rams watched a 24-19 leail
disappear with only 1:22 left in
the game when third string
Renegade quarterbaek Terry'
Stokes hit Chris DeFr¿nee for a
35 yard touchdown pasS, to put
BC i¡f front for the first time in
the game.

However, back-up Ram QB
Robert Ambers fired the R¿ms
downfield with beautiful aeri¿ls
to tight end Donnie Glenn and
wide receiver firnmy Johnson to
set up Jorde's surprise run.

FCC intended to go for a tie,
but 'Gade coach Gerry Collis
called a time out, one he wished
he never had. Then a change of
strategy on the Ram side lines.
"Lets go for it," said defensive
coordinator Bill Musick. And go
for it they did.

Center Keith Micheli crouched
over the ball as the 'Gades were
still in a defensive huddle. Kicker
Steve Mobley was back seven
yards placing the tee down and
getting himself into position. The
rest of the Rams lined up on the
west hash mark leg'ally with
Jorde behind them.

then. all of a sudden, Micheli
wþipped the ball underhand and
to his side to Jorde, who scored
unmolested to give the Rams
their most exciting win in years.

Some 2,(X)0 rain soaked fans
went berserk for five minutes.
"Itwas unteal," exclaimed Roger
Huntington, FCC's offensive line
co¡ch. "UNREAL."

Everybody including some

The best team in the history of
Cosumnes River will visit R¿t-
cliffeSt¿dium Saturday night to
do battle with FCC in the R¿ms'
Valley Conference opener. Kick-
off is set for 7:30 p.m.

Unbeaten Cosumnes is a team
with plenty of offensive fire-
power, ¿s evidenced by its
leagueopening 8S.116 tie with
Modesto JC lsst weekend.

The Chiefs, whose record
stendå rt 2-0-2, have fine
pensonnel et the offeu¡ive still
poritiols, according to R¡m
defen¡ive boclfield occh Billy
If,ayte, who acouted the

in aophmcee Berry Johnrton
(&10, lgr) end Greg Eoessler
G?- ãüt.l. Johnston, tbe Chisß''
ctårtû ¡ y€a¡ sgo, sh¡ttsed P¡t,
Il¡den's single season Cslifortr¡¡
hþh school completion pc¡eotr-.
tage rccord by connecting on 71
per cent ofhis passes as a senior
¿t C¡l¡veras High. ltis s¡eason,
while sh¡ring quarterbaching
duties with Roeszler, Johnston
has completed 20 of .40 for 885
ya¡ds.

Boeszler, an outstanilþg place
kicüer and punter, is a transfer

R¿ms, the team cameraman (but
more importantly) Bakersfield's
defensive unit.missed the PlaY'
perhaps the most dramatic in

"He said he'd seen it some
where and told us how it

'worked," said Mattox, the Rams
offensive coordinator. "We put it
in two weeks ago. You've notieed
we've been huddling at the line of
scrimmage on kicks the last two
games - just in qase we needed
it."

Fresno completely dominated
the'Gades for almost three and a
half quarters, but had to resort
to trickery to pull it out.

Behind the superb running of
Rich¿rd Philtips and the direc-
tion of QB Rocco Petrosino, the
Rams led 14{ at the half. The
score quite possibly could have
been more if not for costly
fumbles.

Phillips, the JC Athlete of the
lVeek, broke loose on the left
side and used his 4.5 speed to
scoot 82 yards into the end zone.
The fans stood in disbelief as
Mobley added the first of four
PATs.

Late in the second quarter,
Petrosino hit Johnson on an out
pattern to put Fresno on top
14-0. On this series of plays,
Petrosino took a shot in the head
and was forced out of action for
the second half. Before he left, he
hit nine of 13 for ll8 yards and
one TD.

Fresno took a commanding
24-L2 lea'd with six minutes left
when Phillips again broke loose

- this lime'72 yarCs - to score.
Phillips rushed for 195 stripes on
only 13 carries.

But don't count out the 'Gades.
Stokes threw two long bombs

to Chris DeFrance to bring BC
fans to their feet and give BC the
lead,tT-24. This set the stage for
Ambers' and Jorde's heroics.

Judging by the statistics, FCC

from the University of Minne-
sota. He has connected on 39 of
62 passes for nearly 500 yards
and thrown for four touchdowns.
Roeszler also has booted four
field goals, including a clutch
42-yarder to tie Modesto with
three seconds left. His punting
averag€ is sround ,10 yards.

CRC's main mover on the
ground is speedy tsilbsck Victor
Moore (&0, l?5), who hss gÊined
over ãX) yards and scored ve
TD* Moore's beelup, Richard
Ink! (G0, 1?0), hås covered 121
yards in only six c¡rrb.

W¿yte feels thst the Chi,ef¡
vetpÌa¡ tight end D¿vc Burfcd
(6-2' 216) is CRG's "no!t
imprercive" ¡eGeiver, althougù
split end Mike Go¡ee (&2, 180) '

le¡d¡ the leegue in receptions
witb f6 fc ãþ yuds. Burfcd
hss 14 catches fc Zl2 v¡¡ds"
while wide receiven Jon Barclrry
(6{), 100) h¡s 10 grabs for 112
yards.

Way'te said Cosumnes "gives
You a lot of different looks
äefensively," and he called
veteran tackle Steve Kenyon
(6-0, 220) the Chiefs' best
defensive litem¿n. ' .

"I would say Cosumnes is
probably bett¿r than last yeat,"

should have killed BC. FCC
Sained 536 total yards to BC's
236. Six turnovers and some
untimely penalties prevented the
Rams from white-washing the
'Gades.

Several fine individual perfor-
mances were turned in by
Phillips, Petrosino, Ambers, cen-
ter Tom Crowell and Danny
Priest. Priest ¿nd Crowell were
named R¿ms of the Week for
their great running (82 yds. in 10
ca¡ries) and blocking, respective-
ty.

Defensively, FCC gave up four
big plays which cost them six
points every time. "We've given
up seven big plays in three
ßames. In my tirne since I've'
been here. I can't ever remember
giving up three in one season,"
commented Musick.

Defensive standouts included
Lester Riggins, Tom Jones, Greg
Ashford, Chuck Shidan, Jorde
and Bob Bernal.

"It was a team effort, not ¡ust
one person," stated Bernal. If
anyone was happier that FCC
won. it was defensiv'e back Mark
Kruser. Kruser was burned for
two late TD's that gave BC the
lead and almost the ball game.

FCC should move up into the
st¿te's top ten, and the Rams are
still alive for the Jr. Rose Powl,
since the top four teams lost.

Tallback Danny Priest sprinting for yardage agaLneÈ
BC in the rain. He had 82 yards 1n 10 cêrrlea.

Resurgent Rams host
tough Chiefs Scturdoy

surmised lVayte. "They don't
have great size and they seem to
have a depth problem. I thought
they dominated Modesto, but got
burnt badly on kickoff returns."

And how! According to
Cosumnes grid boss Coit Conant,
CRC held Modesto to 247 yards
tot¿l offense, but yielded 287
yards on kiekoff retu¡ns.

"I'd say this is my begt
all-¿round team," commented
Conant. "Sle've had better
defenses, but this is definitely
or¡r best ofrense. My bissest
GoDGern is oru defensive second-
rry, wbere we ar\c very inexperi-
enc€d.'

Comnt attended hst wce}'s
FCGB¡kersñeld gane, won by
the. B¡m¡ 81-Zl.

'I reilly admired tùe way
Fresno execut¿d thrt f¡ke field
goel under pressure," Co¡¡¡t
said. "I thought the Rams
domi¡ated BskersËeld through-
ouL

"Fresno h¿s such outstanrling
riepth. they just run players in
and out and you e¿n't tcll the
difference. We know we'll bê up
against an awftrlly good football
team, but we'.re ready. Every-
body's healthy and I haven't a
thing to cr¡l about."

Rlchard Philllps
dayllght, as Tony

(32) looks donnffeld for
Crr:mp leads the way.

photo by Tamus Glunz

Crowell, Priesl-
Roms of the week

Trvo ¡íromising freshmen per-
formers--cent€r lom C¡owell and
nrnning badr Danny hiest-have
been named B¡ms of the Week
frn tùeir per.fcmaneer ib FCC's
thrilling 81-2? victory over
B¡kerrfield l¡st wecL.

C¡owell 1&.2, 2l9l came to
FCC sft€r ¡n o¡tst¡nding c¡¡oer
at Clovis lligh and has stsrtêd all
three g:ames ¿s a R¡rn

'Tom rose to the oce¡sio¡ and
pl¿yed extremely well against an
outstanding football player in
Bahersfield's Ennis Bowers, who
was the key to stopping our
inside ground !(?B€," commented
Jack Mattox. Ram offensive
coordin¿tor. "Ton¡ is far from
being where we want him, but

he's rnaking st+ady pxigre*r."
Priest (S9, 166), who shat-

tered tbe City-County AltSt¡r
Game rusbing record in leading
the County to victory in August,
w¡¡ tbe leading rusher in tùe
valley as ¡ Ke¡n¡n High Lion
l¡st ye¡¡ witù more then 1,2fl1
yarda

A¿¡ainst Brkersfield, he rushed
for E8 yards on just 12 ea¡ries
and is now arreraging over !¡even
ya,rds a carry through three
garnes.

"Anybody who has seen Danny
play knows what an electrifying
player he is," rem¿rked FCC
head coach Clare Slaughter. "He
is not only an excellent ru&ner
but also a good bloeker and very
tough. He's going to be a great
oEe."
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Volleyball feom drops opener fo COS
The FCC women's volleyball

team tried hard to win Thursdav
night's match but bowed out iä
the Iirst league game to Cotlege
of the Sequoias.

COS defbatld the Rams t2-15,
1S4, 16-14. The R¿ms played an
impressive game, however. "For
the first game I thought it was
just outstandingly played. The
funny thing was, we were ahead
14-10 in the last set. I felt that
the reason for ihe loss was the
pressure, being that it was the
first g¡me. The girls were just
very tired," said R¿m coach Sara
Dougherty.

The highlight occurred when
FCC's Sandy Yoakum held seven
consecutive serves during the
second set. As the game
progressed the pressure and
excitement began to fill the air.
Our girls were ahead 14-10 in the
third set. "Overconfidence pres-
su¡e, and fatigue determined the
final 14-16 loss." stated Ms.

Yoakum.
Tonight's game is against

Bakersfield College, here in the
Gym. The JV's will compete at 6
p.m., the Varsity at 7 p.m.
Tuesday's game will be in
Porterville.

The junior varsity play against
COS was also a defeat, 4-f5, 15-7
and 1S11.

Flog footbqll
Okay, all you Sunday league

football players, FCC intramural
flag football is just a meeting
a\ryay.

Tomorrow (Friday) at 12:15
p.m. there will be a manager's
meeting in G-98 to discuss the
leagre's format.

Only 16 teams will be allowed
to participate, with 12 men per

squad.
The league has tentative plans

of running four mini-leagues,
with the winners of each division
squarlng off.

Games a¡e to be played
Tuesdays and thursdays at 1:10
behind the Gym.

The championship team will
have their names engraved on
tbe perpetual IM football trophy.

IMPP&K
Signups are now being taken

in the Gym for the FCC Punt,
Pass and Kick intr¿mural contest
to be held Monday, OcL 11,

Ran Klrk Nelson battles with a Merced College futbol
player d'urfng yeeterdayrs actÍon. The Råné, 2-1, $ill
host Paclftc College, FrLday at 3 p.n. at R¿tcllffe.

and Wednesday, Oct. 13. for thè league, s¿id students
Competition will be held in

rñen's, women's and footbali
player's categories' ,must be unr¿ted or rated less

The contest st¿rts at 1 p.m. 1h"," .1.E00 in U.S. Chess
behind the Gym an¿ ïiii Federation 

"utilg"'concrude at Ír p.ñr. urtui ffi,# ffîï:i"::
chess reom fii*:iilå"t'*T,fï;'li"ii

Fresno city co[ege needs. 
saturday' withfourmorerounds

more pliryers for its te¿m in the
Central Valley Intereollegiate
Ç^Le-s¡_ L-eag_ue, which be gins
\n6-!7 gþf S_aturdav in the F,CC Fresno, Reedley, West Hills,
Sen¿te Chamber. Sequoiai ""¿ fËl"i"n"f¿ 

-öàjl
in compet_ leges
touch with Mode
or student team

rt with

First seoson loss

Horriers bow to AR,

foce Ponthers nexl
FCC runners suffered their

first loss of the season last
Thursday to American River,
18-44. Jose Renteria was City's
top finisher as he covered the
four-mile. course in 20:51. Ren-
teria pla0ed a respectable third
overall.

Coach Bobby Fries and his
R¿m harriers went into the meet
with hopes of victory, but,
unfortunately the Beavers of
Americ¿n River were in excel-
lent shape, as they always are at
the beginning of the season.

Early in the race, Fresno's
Lara and Renteria looked very
strong. Both c¿me across the
mile mark with a 4:4E clocking.
The two Rams were runninlg
stride for stride with a ftock oÍ
AR runners.

Halfway through the race,
however, the Rams suffered a
severe blow as Lara was forced
to drop out of the race with a
side-ache. lVhen Renteria
dropped to thi¡d and Ray Rubio
to eighth it put the icing on the
cake for the Beavers.

Fries had praise for Renteria's
performance. Also catching the
coegÞ'g eye were Jesse Lbpez,
Jeff Merrow, John Martinez ãnd
Bob Fain as they finished 20, n,
23, and 24, respectively. It will be
these four runners who will make
or break Fresno's chances for a
championship for the future,

Fries believes.
Even though the loss was only

the first for the Rams this
season, they will have to win
every one oftheir remaining dual
meets as well as the champion-
ship' meet to take the Valley
Conference crown.

Fries feels that his runners can
pull through and give Fresno the
title. "Americ¿n River is always
in tiptop shape at the beginning
of the season. We had a few guys
that were ready and they did run
well. I just can't see Americ¿n
River getting any better than'
they are."

Two days after their tri-meet
with AR and Delta, where the
Rams split a pair, they traveled
to the Golden Gate Invit¿tional
Run. Fresno cruised to an easy
team victory. Lara won the
individual title with 20.57 for the
4.l-mile course.

The course was damp, and
made for good fast running.
Fresno took an early lead in the-
race as Lara, Renteria, Rubio.
and Betancourt were up with the
leaders.

The Rams nevet faltered. Lara
took first, and Renteria, Rubio,
and Fetancourt finished g, 4, S:
Freshman l,awrenee Cananza
finished 12th and Fries feels he
will be able to help the team
substantially in thé meets to
come.

Henry Kazmier fired a shot
into the Reedley net with l5
seconds to go in the fin¿l period
¿s FCC opened Valley Cbnfer-
elce_water polo Friday with a
14-18 n'in over the Reedley
ligers.

The team for Reedley was

obviously a much improved
group over the one Fresno
trounced nA i\ the opening
game of the Fresno Tourney
three weeks ago.

The game was close from the
st¿rt, whieh must h¿ve been ¿

\':'.,i

,..#,

#l

*

'r' 
' #.

Kqzmíer's gool beqfs Re edley
;urprise to the R¿m poloists. But
Jresno was able to hold off ¿
Reedley shot just as time fan
ouL

the R¿ms play Delta tomor-
row at 4 p.m. Delt¿ finished the
1975 season with ¿ respeetable
114 Valley Conferenee- ¡ecord,

'good for third. They also had the
best defensive team in the
conference, Iimiting opponentò'to
I tot¿l of 105 points.

_ In the ¡teedley game, Kazmier,
Paul llalgrn, ônd Brad Allen*¡:!¡þ94 tbree goats apiece,
while Mark Walkei added'two.-

llgr Surplus
Depot

New & Used Clothing
602 Broadway at Ventura

237 -3ót5

Book Packs.-----------98ç up

Jt NuoRs---MrssEs
,SIZES 5 to 20

KATNPUS KASUAI.S
926 East olfve Tower Dtstrfct-.

across from Lauckrs Bakery

DISTINCTIVE STYLES A}TD PRICES
TO FIT AIL I^IOMEN

Dlscor¡nt wlth F.C.C. ASB



conungnt...
Energy problem
won'l go owoï

By Ruseel Eodgeo

Some of you television addicts may have noticed a sizeable
incre¿se in the number of commerci¿ls being sponsored by our

without it.
My point? l4rþ're all owned. Granted, this colntry was

est¿LtiÄhed for economic freedom, but it was also founded for'
personal freedom.
tt'¡rËt*tttl'ra,¡ttttt*trlaaltta'l'|tala'la¡¡aa|ltat'¡lttt'lal'll't'lt

THE ENERGY ALTERNATIVE: SOLAR POI4IER
trtttataa'itaatl'lalt*aa'l'¡t+tt'llt¡¡'t't'll'i+l't'|at¡lt'lt'lt'i'laatta¡t

systems, that a can warm the inner
atmosphere as ture, thus saving-a
home-owner a moneY he would
otherwise spend on utility bills.

This would cut the profit on the part of the utility companies,
which is something that I feel they're not looking happily
towards.

This might produce, as a side effect, a temporary rise in
unemployment, as in order to compensate for the loss of
income, such companies may lay off a substantial number of
capable workers. the rebutt¿l to this argume¡t is to train these
same individuals {or the equivalent number) for installation and
maintenance service in the area of solar power.

Why, then, isn't everyone turning on to the sun's energy?
(I've been waiting for you to ask.) Much of the answer lies with
the eost.

The price tag attached to heating.your house with the sun
'runs anywhere from $8,000 to $20'000.

In addition to that, there is, at present, a need for an
those "cloudy winter days."
two-page Exxon ad.)-
come families in the dark. To

possibly assist these families, two California-propositions have
been plaeed on the ballot to be voted upon during this coming

to the process of change
',1*att*tat¡la'latttaat'lttltattaltt'l*tat+tt*ttt'ltl'l'ta'latt'l¡r*tt

MASS STORAGE AND USAGE
t¡l'l¡ltt|l'l|lttat'tl'lattt'lt*t'lattt'ittatl|l'lt'tttlttttt¡l'ltl'l'lt*';t:l

According to the Associated Press in last Sunday's Bee, the
U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration has
proposed nine sites for the nation's first solar electric power
plant.- 

Such a plant would cost about $100 million and supply the
needs of about 10,000 people, obviously expensive for those
concerned.

But keep in mind it's only a matter of time before Pacific Gas
and Electiic is, like others, "accounting for rate increases"
(they have to pay for that geoth

We, as a people, have a dist¿nce
our coruumption of natural resou
.anothgr ÍX)0 years, at most.

As of yet, there is no sure way of storing large amounts of
solar energy, to my knowledge.

Thus, it-is necessary for the "pulling together of the raee of

purchase legislators and thus, lggislation, who smile and say,
'Tlust us."

I hope my trust c¿nlt be bought.

styre.- 
Subntt nutqful to SC-211 no loter'tlun the Monfuy before,

btended publÍution. i

sium on Burns. At the University
of Rochester, at Wayne State
etc., dogs were strapped into
Blalock Presses and into crash
cars, to see how much pressure
could be taken before bones
broke and skulls weie crushed.

We are animal. liberationists,
world hunger activists, and
disease fighters. All can be
aceomplished through vegetarian
work, either on campus or with
us. We work for $5 a week a¡d
room and board. Come on
aboard.

Sincerely,

Don Slilson
Nellie Shriver
Billy Mick
Emma Wood

Joel K. Cottcn

'Unturkey Doy'

Dea¡ Editor:
We are looking for fellow

vegetarian workers. IfYou are or

,ú .¡

6OLARENERøY... NOT qUffE YET/

FIIM R,EVIEW

'Sl. lves' hos little goíng
Jor tr besídes C. Bronson

By Moury Vezzolini

"St.'Ives" is a feature film a!
Festival Cinema, and stars
Charles Bronson. This is tþe tYPe
of fiìm that asks the question, is
plot development really neces-
sary? Not when you have the
charisma of Bronson to hold it
together, or so the producers
wõuld like you to believe.
Unfortunately, for most viewers
this will not be enough.

Bronson portrays an ex-
newspaper crime columnist who
is hard up for money, becaüse he
has been unable to sell his book
to a publisher. This is one of the
most plausible aspects of the
film, in that the book is most
likely as dull as the author.

A ¡vealthy eccentric hires
Bronson to act as a gobetween to

TETTERS

retrieve some stolen ledgers.
What begins to get confusing
here is that the relationships
between the main characters are
never made clear. This leaves the
audience to fill in the gaps with
their imagination.

In one of the action-packed
scenes to come, Bronson is
thrown down an elevator shaft
by some thugs who have just
lifted his wallet. As you might
have imagined, this is not the end
of our hero, no $¡ay. He grabs the
elevator cables as he plunges
down the shaft. At this time his
adversaries decide to t¿ke an
elevator ride down the same
shaft. How does he make it out of
this one? You really have to see it
to believe it, and even then you
are not quite sure.

It is difficult to determine

would like to be involved in some
sort of vegetarian action on your
campus would you let us know.

This fall there will be a
network of UNTURKEY or
vegetarian Thanksgiving Public
diñners around the countrY.

save humans from the food
ooisoninc, intestinal c¿ncer, kid-
i¡ey diseãse, and other hazards of
animal flesh.

the laboratories on your
qampus, if it is a tyPical one' 8re
involved in some of the kinds of
research which have hapPened
elsewhere.

8.G., At the UniversitY of
Calif. ¿t San Diego, Pigs are
forced to run a tre¿dmill till theY
drop of exhaustion. At Harvard

sever¿l years sgo, prgs were
dropped alive into 8fi) degree
boilins oil for eventual compila-
tion as research in The Synipo

when one day leaves off' and
another day begins in the film.
To eiliminate this problem, the
film prôvides you with a hint, the
date and time of a scene is
periodically printed. across the
screen for those unable to keeP
up with the action.-Bronson, 

meanwhile, spends
his time alternating between
tooking çuave and sullen, and
never, but never flinches in the
face of danger. This approach
creates a character that is
shallow and lacks credibility.

One thing that no one can
argue with is box-office success,
and right now Bronson is hot.
Another certainty is that no film
comes with a guarantee, but if
you chose this one you may wish
it had come with a money-back
one.

Bulz, slur criticized

by PASU press sec

Editor:
My being black and the PASU

press secretary and a neqþ
èlected member to the ASB
Senate, I feel I must comment on
former Secretary of Agriculture
Earl Butz'racist slur, concerning
the three things that blacks
really wanted.

All I really want to say is that
there's no way for him to undo
what is done.

In expressirig my oPinion, I
would like to make a critic¿l note
of observation to the fact that
Earl Butz, judging from his
comment, knows nothing of what
black people really want, and/or
what they are really about.

And in a polite manDer I would
like to tcll him to "keep the funk
out of my face."


